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READING
Task 1.
Прочитай рассказ, отметь 

утверждения (1-5).

People who are in the same gr 
clothes so that they can bt easily 
called uniforms. Many people an 
part of a team.

Football players all we; r shon 
much the same -  however, the c< 
design and special logo. These a; 
the world like to wear the same c

Workers such as fire fighters £ 
as their work can be dangerous. 1 
from injury. Other occupations s 
people know who they an . Unif 
hygienic.

Many schoolchildren a aroui 
like this -  however, schoc unifo 
children feel a part of thei schoc 
difference between rich ai d pooi

Finally, if you have a uniform 
spend hours every morning decic

верные (True) и неверные (False)

Uniforms
)up, team or occupation often wear the same 
identified. These types of special clothes are 
. proud to wear their uniform as it shows they are

i, tops, socks and football boots that are very 
lours are different and each team has its own 
e so popular that millions of children all around 
lothes as their favourite footballers, 
nd police officers need clothes that protect them,
: is important to wear a helmet to protect the head 
ich as doctors and nurses wear uniforms so that 
rms also protect their own clothes and are more

i  the world also wear uniforms. Not all pupils 
ms do have a lot of advantages. They make 
 ̂and they make everyone look the same, with no

:here is one big advantage. You don’t need to 
ing what to wear!

1. Football teams wear the san e clothe^but in different colours. J t Й P -f
2. All schoolchildren have a u dform. JPPi6
3. Doctors usually weai helme s. F 0 6 P
4. People never like we iring a uniform. fo lF e  T
5. I f  s easy to identify f eople’ jobs if they wear a uniform. Tp U P f

Task 2
Прочитайте текст и t опрос ч к нему. Выберите правильный вариант 
ответа.
ONETOWATCH!
Essay by Jessica Bourne, aged b

I m a big fan of films featuring tl e spy James Bond. I've got most of them on 
DVD. We’ve recently boi ght Qi mtum of Solace, in which Daniel Craig plays the 
part of Bond. I don't kno\ why 1 le film’s got that name -  but it’s a great movie.



anyway. All the actors who’ve played James Bond have been great, but Daniel 
Craig, who’s made lots of other films, plays the part better than any of them. Even 
though he doesn’t talk very much, I think he’s the most perfect actor for the role. 
He even does a few of the more dangerous things in the film himself, instead of 
getting someone else to d. them I did wonder sometimes whether he’d be clever 
enough to defeat the bad people -  but I’m not going to tell you the ending. The 
actress who stars with Craig gives a fantastic performance too - 1 loved all the 
glamorous clothes she wore!
The director probably had a hard job making this Bond film as full of action as 
earlier ones. But the excitement starts right at the beginning here, with a car chase 
along a mountain road, and plenty of other thrilling scenes, too — Bond leaping off 
tall buildings and so on. Unfortunately I found the story difficult to follow m 
places, and it also seemed to be ( ver very quickly -  it lasted under two hours. I 
also felt there weren’t as many jokes as in the old Bond films. And where was all 
the ridiculous Bond equipment -  the underwater car or exploding watch that 
everyone laughed at?
This is more serious, darktir Bond film, but I still really enjoyed it.

6. What is Jessica trying to do in her essay?
A explain what first attracted her to Bond films

— @tell readers about the Bond DVDs she owns
give a balanced view of a Bond film she has seen 

D describe how Daniel Craig got the part of James Bond

7. What can a reader find out from Jessica’s essay?
A whether Quantum of Solace is her favourite Bond film 
В what other films Daniel Craig las made 
C which other actors have playe< James Bond 
(^whether she thinks Dan el Cra g is the best James Bond

8 . What does Jessica tell us abou Craig in the new Bond film?
^ A  He performs some of the action scenes.

В He wears some stylish clothes.
C He is given a lot of lines to say.
D He looks strong and fit enougl to fight the criminals.

9. What is one problem w th the ilm, according to Jessica?
A It seems a bit too long.
В It’s sometimes hard to underst nd what’s happening.
C It has too much silly tec .inolo§ у in it.

— It has jokes that aren’t л ery fm ny.

10. Which of these might appear in a magazine review of the new Bond film? 
A It’s full of excitement, with Be nd jumping across rooftops, so don’t be 
disappointed by the slow start.



в The director wanted to move a ̂ vay from the last Bond film and include a bit 
less action.

-(-C I’m not sure the title tells you nuch .. .but be prepared to watch a rather 
different kind of Bond movie.
D Daniel Craig performer' well £ > James Bond, but the main female star was 
disappointing.

Use of English 
Task 2. Прочитайтерасска 

Заполнитепропускиподходяи имиответами.
Gold

because it is beautiful and useful. Gold is a soft, 
_____________ it doesn’t change colour in the

People have always loved goh 
heavy, brilliant yellow metal (1) 
air or water. People have used gc Id money for hundreds (2)
years, but people all (3)____
You can even (4)_________

the world wear gold wedding rings too.

carry electricity. (5)_________
Africa, but now more gold come
_______________ any Other na

One kilo of gold (7)_______
a lot of money! But if you want 5 
of the Olympic Games are given

gold in racing-car engines because gold is able to
____ 1880 and 2002 most gold came from South
from China. People in India buy more gold (6) 
ionality.
___ about 35,000 dollars at the moment. That’s
эте gold for free, remember that all the winners 
gold medals. Train hard at school in your sports

lessons!

1. ( ^  and B) or C) after
4^2. A) by © o ' C) from

3. A) above (© c ver C) about
^  4. A) finds B) f  iding (C) find
-f 5. Between B) E jfore C) Through
^  6. A) what B) when ^  than

7. A) cost ;©  ( osts C) costing

Task 2
Прочитай текст, раскрой скобки, употреби глаголы правильно

1 he W(irld’s Most Favourite Song

Do you agree Happy Bt 'thday "o You (1) H Y (be) the world’s most famous 
song? It is recognized by ist ab( ut everyone. In fact somebody probably (2)

T t:. Sjncj/pij  (sing) it somev/.iere in the world at this moment! But what are the 
origins of a tune which (3^5^/^^ ^^/y^T(become) so famous?



In 1893 two teachers Patty and Mildred J.Hill(4) - w y H e ^  (write) a song. 
They (5) ^  C(]/lzo  ̂ (ca 1) it Good Morning to You. They (6) iectrh/ng ■■ 

(teach) it to their kindergrrten pi»pils in Kentucky, USA. The children
(7) -- finding  (find) th(: song msy to leam and sing. The present song
(8) h ,7  ̂ f  (have) the same ti ne but different words. Millions of people (9)

4̂  (sing) the song in rr any different languages since those days.
' Not long ago it (10) (be) my birthday. My guests (11

(give) me many presents. And 1(12) /)C A(hear) this wonderful song
when 1(13) (blow c at) the candles on the cake.

-t


